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titutiun is made. A man may poiwew the ! looking, with red lip* and full pulse and 
property of another in good taith, but the the “runnings” healed. 1 have seen her 
moment lie become# aware of the fact that I three or four time* since, and each time 
lie is not the lawful owner, that moment | her condition is better. The liimii in the 
he must make restitution, otherwise, he j groin is gone, and only the cicatrices of 
will be an enemy of God. There must the three ulcers remain. During the 
be no subterfuges in this matter. We | tire time she did not take a particle of 
cannot even give alms with the property , medicine, the carbolic oil having been 
of another, for alms, to be meritorious, [ used only at first, and the morphia but a 
must be our own. In this way Father ! few times. To-day I pronounce her well 
Ward dwelt on this practical subject, and fit for work. 1 learn horn her mother 
going into details and making a great im- that the “running” had never ceased since 
pression on the congregation. she was a mere child. To sum up, then,

1 regret that there was not a surgical ex
amination of the limb made, believing, a* 
I do, that necrosis of the bone undoubted
ly existed. 1 am confident that no medical 
treatment, change of air, or good food 
could have brought about a cure so 
lapidly, or Indeed at all; and 1 am forced 
to the conclusion, though sceptical about 
miracles, that the all-powerful interfer
ence of the Blessed Virgin has operated 
upon Kliz both Duffy in a wondrous cure 
whilst at Knock.

John Campbell Quinn, M. D., L. A.
Belfast, August 3, I'M).

Very Rev. Archdeacon Cavanagh, l\ 1\

“(iiaiuli'npa is never no |. lived a. when the bottom of the winding «taiicaie load- “I did not know vou had une. itauul 
he has an i-xcuse for calling out his body- ing to the suite of apartments inhabited said you wei • an only cliinl. 
guard; and M. k Chevalier will not i>c hy the family, Madame de la Croix and “1 have an adopted brother, an In- 
aorrv to allow off that gray bleed in the her daughter-in-law came half way down dian.” , . , . - ,
eyea of the Indie».” the btep. to greet their vi»itor*. Bertha “Oh, what a funny thing!" exclaimed

“How I wihli it wan autumn, that we and lwaure were occupied in restraining Bertha, bursting out laughing, 'to have a 
might fill the grape baskets for the lied- the dogs, who wished to give them an savage fur a brother.
room table».” equally cordial, hut more troublesome, *■ He is n..t a savage, said Mina red-

“ It is like you, Isaure, to like autumn welcome. Hut their bright eyes spake deniug. “He is as good ae any white man
better than spring, and fruit than flow- I the words, and when they all met in the can lie. * „ ,
erw >» jiiincipal salon the girls embraced Mina, “But not so handsome :-s Raoul ?

“We might get a few early strawberries, end then unite astonished at her height “ I don’t know about that. Outara has
pel hap-, which, in a corbeille will, green wondered if she could he only thirteen beautiful eyes, and a dark, cle ,r, blown 
moss, would look pretty.” i years old. She was as tall as themselves complexion. ... , ,

“ i hive a mind to make a wreath of —as tall as Isaure, who was going to he Oh, how frightful, dear Mi, a. I would 
violets like the one you wore at Marianne’s married in a fe w weeks. They were more not for all the world exchange brothers
wedding last week, and put it on the low like pretty fairies, these twin sisters, than with you.
toilet table.” grown-up women. Kaoul, who was a ‘Nor 1 with you, Mina answered with

“Does not mamma want you in the war younger, had always taken upon warmth. .. n . , ,
,tore-room i” ' himself the airs of an elder brother. Mad- “ No, of course not, said Bertha laugh- testimony ok a phthutan.

“ No, she and grandmamma are there as ame «le la Croix w s an imposing-looking ing, “because, if Raoul wan your brother, Strahane, September 17th.
busy as two bees. They say they do not person, wh-'se regular features and serene he could not be vour—” To Archdeacon Cavanagh.
want a huzzing-flv like me.” countenance retained their beauty in old She stopped short ami coloured. Rev. Sir,—I write to let you know that

“ Well, go and get your violets, and I age. She was formal in manner, but very “My what?” Mina answered with a j arrived safe at Stiabaue, after having
will go to thehtrawln-.rry-l>ed,andtakeall the kind. There were traces of sorrow in her puzzled look. been three weeks on the road. Thecement
ripe ones in spite of gardener grand Louis’s face, of a quiet, long accepted, softened “Oh, nothing, nothing. It was old [ )ia(j from Knock in May did good to 
cross looks.” grief. Between her and Madame Armand Nanette put it into my head. Nevei every one 1 gave it to. I gave a piece of

“ But do not before your task is half de la Croix, the mother of baoul and his mind, Dante,*’ »he said, kissing her sister, jt to a woman named Winifred Loyrey, I
done, pull a book out of your pocket, am! sisters, there was an alf-ction which made “don’t look so grave; 1 have not said French Park, county Roscommon, for her
sit down li e an idle girl in the orchard, the old cure call them Nautni and Ruth, anything. How old are you Mademoiselle child, whose sight was weak. He used >IR. A. M. Sl'LLIVAN, M.P., AND
Ever since Roger called you Clemence Is- During eighteen years they had clung to Mina?” the cement, and is now all right. I gave | THF REV. MR. KANE,
cure you are never without a book in youi 1 each othei a< they had done on the day “ Thirteen; but please do not call me a piece to Winifred Caveney, and it cured 
hand. And 1 do not feel sure that you do when the Maréchal de Villar’s letter had Mademoiselle. Nobody does. You know her of an itch or scurvy fund to Bridget THE right HON. W. E. FjRSTER. m P 
not write verses.” fallen as a thunderbolt on their two hearts. I am not French. I am an Indian girl.” Naplien, and she was cured of a violent

“ Fie Bertha, how can vou say 'till a “Lung live France, and long live the “ I know, a creole. Brother,” she said headache. Mary Anne Reynolds was
thing?” ’ king,” lie had written. “The Baron At- to Raoul, who had returned with the de- | curvd of a running evil in her leg; ’tis London, 27th Oct.

“Well, 1 would if I could. It’s a sort of maud de la Croix has died as a hero, with sired permission, and was leading the way j now dried up. She belongs to county ! Dear Sir,—At the la-t sitting of Par-
hinging.” the enemy’s colours in his hind.” They towards the castle gate, what do you Cavan. Margaret Oakes,county Uoscom- I liament 1 made you awaiv that 1 was then

Anti one sister went in search of flow- had suffered together, and strengthened guess Minas age to be 1 niun, is cured of headache; Frances Bam- in a po.-itioii to lay bcfoie you, in accord-
ers, and carolling like a bird, and the other each others purpose not to let the shadow ! “1 cannot guess, sister, because 1 know, j brick, of Cootehill, of a weak back; also, atiee with a previous publ e intimation in
knelt beside the straw berry-bed, filling ; of their grief fall on the sunshiny lives of j he replied, and then they all went out | Kate Furey, of Cootehall, is» little better the House of Communs, inconteslible
her basket and repeating tin- while in a j the three young creatures playing and through the entrance-court, and conducted j 0f lameness. Will you kindly a>k the proofs that the Rev. Mr. Kane has used
low voice lines which sin- had made the laughing at their feet, and the declining their guest all over the curious and pic- prayers of the congregation for me?— the language which, on the occasion of my
day her parents told her she was to marry years of the Baron who concentrated on turesque in* and outs of the old f«-»rtreKs, | an*l, if I’m spared till >lay, I’l. make one first question in the House, you (not
Roger d’Estourville, with whom she had these children all the love of a nature which had been b degrees turned into a more journey back to Knock. Trusting unnaturally) hesitated to believe he could
once danced a minuet, and who had picked more fitted fur joy th n for sorrow. And family residence. They visited the quaint j you are in good health, and with best uttered, urging the enrolment of
up a rose she had dropped, ae he led her so it was a happy home, in spite of one parterres, gay with every variety of j wishes for your welfare, 1 am, your hum- murder clubs. 1 furthermore gave vou
back to her seat. In those olden times great grief shrined in the sanctuary of an sweet-smelling and bright-coloured flow- vie servant, Mary Gavin. private notice that I intended that day to
many a little roimnce was mixed up with und mg love. And that happiness was ers; the bees and the doves, Isaure’s pets; --------- ^ addie-s to you a further inquiry on the
the luimalities of marriages of convenance, contagi us. I he old-fashionêd simplicité ami Berthas chickens; and Uauul took New Russ, County Wexford, subject, which private notice you weru
as they were called i.. times agreeably sur- of manners, the reverential manner of the them to the kennel and into the stables, September, 18M). goed enough to accept,
prised by the order to accept as a husband children towards the parents, the patriarc and showed Mina the dun pony whom, if Very Rev. Dear Father « avanagh,— ° The arrival of Black Rod prevented the. 
one whom she had timidly loved from her hal relations between the masters and the she liked, she might ride the next day, a For the last seven years 1 was greatly an- putting 0f my question ami since then 1
childhood, or had fallen in love with at servants, the tenants and their lord—the thing she had not done since her father noyed and tormented with pains in my have for several reasons’suspended action
first sight, during a brief interview under s mple, pious customs of the peasantry, used to carry her with him on his own stomach and heart. 1 had dropsy. 1 went in the matter. 1 can uufeignedly say that
the eyes of hei parents. It does not seem and the inexhaustible charity of the two hurs i ai St. Agathe. The walk was a went to the doctors occasionally, but they my chief reason was that l saw you after
clear when we study their lives that wo- mothers as they were fondly called in and pleasant one, and Mina s .-pints rose apace could not give me any tenredy fur my ail- barely a few weeks of rest following upon
men loved their husbands less or were around the castle, formed an atmosphere of in the society of her new friends. Their uients. I was so broken down in health the labors of an arduous session environed
less loved by them in the days of Lady peace and joy which insensibly influenced liveliness; their gay, joyous laughter, the that 1 was not expected to recover. My with difficulties which l did not wish to
Russell, Lady Derwentwater, Lady Niths- all within its sphere. It told also on exuberance of their youthful spirits, was appetite was gone. My mother then aggravate. I .-aw you daily as.-ailvd by
dale, Madame de Montmorency, or Mad- Mina— unlike anything she had yet known. It . heard of a person that was living in the unscrupulous adversarie*», who clamoured
aim* La Roche Jacquelin, than in our The young slight gin. the fawn-like child, acted upon her like refreshing air or spark- town—Mrs. Waddeii—who had icceived for the institution of public prosecutions.

of green «avannah* ami the leafy wild. lmg wine on an exhau-teu rrume. Raoul i some of the blessed cement, that was sent ami 1 did nut wish in him-hi It. <itr.nl them, one Who knew how early tear, are .bed. was the gayest of them all. His iokes, his w her all the way from Knock I asked ' a‘,,rH. xt £?«UHmore biner p.rà£a,2”
hi- nonsense, the good-humored her for some of the blessed cement, which But ! felt that whenever, if ever, the Irish

mischievousness which placed about his she gave. 1 drank some of the water | Executive decided to enter upon any such
handsome face, the mnocent malice of Ins and cement together. That very minute prosecutions, my duty would lie clear and
dark eyes, the droll questions he put to I found myself recovering. May the Ai- !„ Auu|d yoùrs, in reference to the most
her, Ins funny views of people and things mighty and Divine Providence and Hi, shocking and the most criminal incentive
«mused and charmed her. He re had Blessed Mother, who is our sweet star and tu mimlc
been in her life so little of merriment, great consolation, prolong this woman’s i,i Ireland.
Wit and vivacity, and keen encounters of daxs, and leave her long with her dear Mr. Kane, not in heat, not in jest, not 
the tongue, she had witnessed m the salon friends. I ..in happy to sav that I fuel fiuurativelv not ca-uallv but (-is lit* t>.-r- 
of the Hotel d Orge ville, b u t none of the cheerful and invigorated. Dear rev. sir. *istontly avowed and hoisted) deliberately

, „ , -, „ , bubbling natural overflow of gladness I shall feel mostEappy if you have this and after |ireviou, thought and prépara-
Isaure and Bertha, and even Raoul, were "Inch takes its source in innocent and letter forwarded to the editor of the i tion, exhorted the formation of clubs to
more ri'-'Tved than the young people she happy hearts, which have never been in H’t.kly Xeirs.—I am, vour obedient servant, lie armed and drilled fur the ■xun-— our
had lately known in Paris Dinner was contact with the cares, the miseries, or the ' New Boss Man. po,e „f murdering in cold blood persons
served soon after the arrival of the stran- vices of the world. When they went ----------------- incent „f ,rime or nroxnea.
cers, and Raoul supplied every possible through the village, the women and child- Statement of Mix Thomas Vork, of Kern ti„nuranv „t Thi in it elf would ho
and impossible want of hers with watchful | ren were sitting out of doors, enjoying the j Dale, Hagley Road, Kdgbaston, near ..xtu-nmlv'wicked apart from anv uthei
xsidtuty; but though on the must affec- rest of the evening hour, and smiled and Birmingham. . future- hut he added one inconceivahlv

tionate footing with their parents, the old- curtseyed as the young seigneur and Ins | I„ the year ldd'.l a fle.-hy tumour began ’ y,,u gllliw ir ,int dreadful a
fashioned etiquette was preserved in this sisters went by The peasants returning , tu grow uu my right side, and gtadually eivii war or social ’ war may he,' what is 
family, and the son am daughters mam- from work .pulledoff their hats and said mcrea-ed in size until, in the month of called religion- war is in many respects
taincd an almost unbroken silence whilst Goodnight in the patois of the conn- ! August of this yea. (I-HD), it wa- m„re terni,,e still. Grievous as are the
then elders conversed. But after dinner try. From many a poor person s lips she | hVe inches in diameter. I have been afflictions of Irel ml just now, deplorable
they went out, and then their tongues he rd a bless,ng invoke,! upon her com- assured by several eminent medical the feud and passoin for the moment pre-
were loosened. The three girls w .lked vamuns, and good wished tor the young men that nothing would remove vailing between class aud class, the crown-
up and down the terrace, and Mina asked Isaure, who was soon logo forth as a bride the substance formed except the I ,,r ap |,as „„ far j, ’ suared
a thousand questions about the old castle; from her ancestral home. _ One old woman, surgical use of the knife—an operation I ,,f bavino ............ .......  tor ...i into a r.-li,.i
ils gray thick walls, its turrets, and its leaning on her staff, said tu her gossip, attended with considerable danger. The , „u* war'"in‘which Ciih.die- end Brute-"
battlements filled her with astonishment, who was watching the young people down tumour was a sour, e of considerable pain tants slaughtered one another under tin"
She could not believe, she said, that men the streets : ana of great inconvenience tu me, serious- miserable pretext of “ remi-al-”
had made it. Bertha Lughed, and said, “Methuiks the choir children may as lv interfering with my digestive powers. y,., w, .1. ..1. wli‘i li Mi Km..

well be practising a welcome as a farewell In the mouth of Auvast of lhi- war 1 , . , , 1 ., , . L,;L H e ill UIL muuiu c,i August ui inis viar, 1 exhorted Ins clubs to commence. “>,.r
t0 a M1<“" obtained (having full taith in the mira,ml- ! UVery Protestant murdered in cold blood"

ous cures effected at Knock), upon ap- | a Catholic clergyman was to be murden d 
plication to the very Rev. Archdeacon bv the club members, no matter lmw in- 
Cavanagh, some cement from the church ll0Ct.nt the Iiriest mi ,ht hv- Nay, the 
at Knock, w hich cement 1 1'laced 111 a .suggestion was publically made that as the 
wme.glaae of water, which 1 drank. 1 Ufc of a Catholic should he held less 
aisu priced a linen bandage, previously precious than that of a Protestant, four or 
steeped in the same cement water, on the five priests should he waylaid and inur- 
tuinor. I entered into a liovena to our , dered f„r each Protestant.
Lady fur the object 1 had m view. Soon : „ \ Pmsestant’’ was murdered “ in cold
after entering into the uuvuna 1 noticed ; blood" Finsbury Park la-t week. No b- 
a considerable decrease m size of the ! ,imll .hirty-two “Protestants,” young and 
tumor, and tow ds the end of the itovena ldd, have, 1 gather from the public Pr, ,.,. 
the tumor bad decreased to about an inch l,een “ murdered in cold blood ” here in 
in diameter. 1 do nut feel now the England, gain-t six in Ireland, during the 
slightest pain or mcunvemence, and my ,,a,t lw,/lv,, m,lllths. But happilv neither 
health ha., su improved that 1 have been i iu England nor in Ireland were these 
enabled to undertake the journey from ; sons murdered as, or because they were, 
Btrmmghain to Knock to return thanks prutcatantK. Ml, Kane, however, called 
to Almighty God and His Blessed Mother. ] fur “retaliation" on innocent person- 

. ,, .. Louisa York. whenever the individual previously mur-
Motley s Hotel, Ballyhaunts, demi was a Protestant; his abomina .1,;

j suggestion being that whenever in Iivla !
a murdered person happened to be a Pi 

1 testant it should be assumed by the As- 
I sasination Club that lie was slain for hi~

„ ... . . . ! religion, and that a priest or several priests
Dear Rev. rather, 1 send a small box, | should be forthwith sought out ami slain 

asking you in your ch nty to be so kind ,u “retaliation.”
as to send me a" portion of cement from j „ is thi, ,,'irt of Mr, Kane’s conduct 
your holy chapel. borne tune ago I 1 wind, is most wicked—most deadly dan.
got a little of it from my mother, who : Kel.ulls tu peace in Ireland. Von can find
was for months confined to bed. Now, nothing up to the present moment to com-
thaiiKs to out g.... 1 t.od and His Blessed ]ial.c with f„r a sir.-l.- instant in crimin-

other, she is up and well. My -ister, , ality, legal and moral, 
wlu, IS ill America, sent to me to get some lf it true that the Irish Executive arc- 
for her. By sending it to me you will do considering the propriety of institutim- 
a great cnanty. l am, rev. 1.,tirer, respect- prosecutions fur inflammatory lan 
fully yours, Catherine Gallery.

At Rev. K. Sheridan’s.

Rvnllty.
Love thy (iod, find love Him only, 
Ami thv bruant wld ne’er be loneh 
In that one great spirit met t 
All thlngN mighty, grave ami nweet.

Vainly strive the mini to mlnglu 
With a being of one kind.
Vainly hearts with hearts are 1

For the deepen! htlll In nlngle.
An Impalpable renlnt 
Holdn like nature 
Mortal ! love that Holy 
Or dwell fur aye alone f

>' I

dKlltlll’l'
mill at d
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Inlaiire,
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CHAPTER VIII.
With delicate hand and open brow.
Like Lallan marble lair.
Know ye him not? * Tin Tracy de Vere, 
The baroo'n buautful heir.

' Tin Tracy «h- Vere, the castle'* pride, 
The rich, the noble horn.
Pacing along the nunllt n«id.
With the *lepofa playful fawn.

There'* a halcyon 
Hheddlng a bright 
There'* a nweetnenn of noun

Betraying the gentle

He teachen her how to note the bourn 
hv where the nunheam* rent,
Jle wad' n loi her where
Gracefully bend 'neath t 

«■rn,
To plu<

He telln In- 
Known by 
lie lei In her 
W«kmg her

ir«*ad o'er bln face

CHIEF SECRETARY FOR IRELAND-

tlie virgin llo 
lie can Ntde'n

•k the whllent and bent

r the curions legend* of old 
each mountaineer;
ntorlen of gliont and fay, 

r wonder ami fear.
JCUi'i Cook.

Then pray for annul In peril,
A noul f«»r which hmm died; 

Ank hy Hie crons that bore him, 
henlde.

I <iod will thank you, 
lu ir t lironeof light, 

n rejoice* 
done to night.

Adelaide Proctor.
Thun* has been a long-standing traditi

onary friendship, and more than one in
termarriage, between tin- family of the de 
la Croix’s and that of Henri d’Auban. In 
the preceding century the heads of both 
families had been zealous partisans of the 
League, ami had fought side hy side under 
the command of Guise and Joyeuse.
D’Auhan’s grandfather had made consid
erable pecuniary sacrifices to ransom from 
captivity the father of the present Baron 
de la Croix; and when peace wa> made 
and the fortunes of his friend re-establish
ed, he would never consent to be reim
bursed. The memory of this debt of i he baron and his son had been for
gratitude had been bequeathed by old some time standing under the shade of the It brought back childhood and its sweet 
Pierre de la Croix to hi* sun a- a sacred plane trees, in the promenade at Montbri- merriment to her over-wrought heart. It 
legacy. And though the meetings be- son, when the Baris diligence arrived in chased away what was too keen aud too 
tween the present representatives of these sight. As it stopped at the door of the bitter in the memories of the last years, 
two families had been few and far between, inn, M. de la Croix went to the carriage- It southed the grief of her late parting 
when they did take place nothing could door to greet Madame d’Auban and lier with her Indian brother, and substituted 
exceed the friendliness and cordiality of 
their relations. Baron Charles was an ex
cellent man, and a kind one, too, uotwith- 
etamling" a certain abruptness of tone, 
which betokened a more hibitual inter
course with inferiors and dependants than 
with his equals. He hail not what was 
then called “ l’air de la cour.” But in his 
manner to women there was a cuurteous- 
ne-s which savoured of the days of chi
valry. Since he had been made Provost 
of the Forez, a .-light pomposity of langu
age and demeanour m.iiked the good old 
man’s sense of his exalted position und 
arduous respon ibihtv. His defects were 
skin deep, nut so his virtues. M. de 
Maistre u*ed to say, “Grattez le Russe, 
vous trouverez le Tartare.” It might 
have been said of the baron, “ Grattez le 
tyran, vous trouverez le pen ;” for, whilst 
he rat et 1 lus tenants in the blustering lash- 
ion he had learnt as a \ until in camps, and

A ml hv her wh 
A 11(1 the angels o 

And hend iron 
To tell yoi 

At thed

i tu
u that Heave 
iced you have

stories,

brought to official notice
daughter. He informed her in a set speech other thoughts fur her long, solitary nius- 
tliat he had considered it a duty as well as ing* on the mystery which she dimly dri
ft pleasure to offer her the protection of | coined m the lives of her parents. But at 
his escort from Montbrison to his chateau, j first there was a little formality in her in- 
the roads and woods having been lately j tvicourse with the young de la Croixs. 
infested by robbers, although it was to 
be hoped that the measures lie had taken, 
as Provost of the Forez, had dispersed the 
gang and ensured public safety. He then 
conducted her to his carriage and four, 
which was drawn up on the other side of 
the place, and calling his grandson, he 
said, 4 Permit me to introduce to you the 
chevalier Raoul du la Croix.” The che
valier’s black eyes met Mina’s blue orbs; 
if ever a youth of eighteen fell in love at 
first sight with a girl of thirteen, the bar
on’s grandson did so on that sunny after
noon in June under the plane trees of 
Montbrison, as he handed into his grand
father's carriage, Mademoiselle Williel- 
miiia d’Auhan. lie mounted his gray

apparently governed his family in a de-no- horse and rode on one side of the stately 
tic manner, it was generally supposed that ,,i,i coach, the baron on the other, and 
not only his submissive-looking wife, the their retainers before and behind it. A
picture of a chatelaine "f the seventeenth plia-nnt change it was for traveller-weary I “ Mvn were giants in those days”—a fact
century, and Ins handsome daughter-in- ,,i the high road, its noise, and its dust, to i scarcely borne out by history, but which
law, the widow of his only son, could do 1K- rolling along the green natural avenues >he had drawn from a volume of old rom-
with him what they liked; hut that his of a forest, resting on soft cushions, with aunts, the only book beside her livrtd'heu-
daughters, the twin sisters, nn-ny pretty no noise in their ears but the light tramp res she had much read.
Bertha and the grave and sedate Isaure, ,,f the horses’ feet and no glare to hurt Isaure pointed out to Mina the dun-
tuined him round their slender fingers their eyes now that the noonday rays geons of the old fortress. “There ie a secret
will very little difficulty. As to M. lv were shilling through the blanches of the chamber beneath the towel,” she said,
Chevalier, who, had he. nut turned round overarching trees. “where Elise de Sabian was murdered by
his lingers in that old castle since the day Madame d’Auban felt carried back to her lover. Her ghost is sometimes seen 
that five weeks after his father had been the days of her youth. She could fancy on the turret stairs, and it is also said that
killed at the siege of Lunevillv, he opened herself emerging from the gates of the Roger le Jaune, one of our ancestors, died
his eyes on a world which as yet had not palace at Wolfenbuttle, and driving of hunger in the vaults on the east side
proved to hiiii jne of trouble. Ibis through the green woods of its domain, because he would not betray the king’s
young gentleman was eighteen years of She thought of the other Wilhelinina who secret.”
age, and had never known a greater sor- had then sat h. her side, and had a little
row than h aying home for the college difficulty in attending tu the baron as he
where he had ju-t finished his studies; or rode aud talked with her at the caraiage-
the loss of a favorite pointer which had window. Mina was delighted at the no-
died a few days before that on which he velty of the scene. The sound of the pos-
rode out with his grandfathn and some tilion’e horns, the rapid motion, the horses
of their tenants to meet Madame and and the riders, the vistas of woodland
Mademoiselle d’Auban, who were to ar- scenery—the graceful gambols of two
rive at the neighbouring town ot Montbri- large does who formed part of the cortege,
sun in the course of the afternoon. The pleased and amused the little girl, who had
woods of the Forez had been lately in- liven so long amidst painful or uucongen-
fested with robbers, for» ing part of Man- ial scenes. Once as a fine extent of cuun-
drin’s famous gang, and the baron deemed try opened t-> view, the chevalier pointed 
it prudent to send his carriage and four tu it with hri whip,’and bent forward his
to meet the traveller*, and to escort them head t • see if she had taken notice of it.
himself on their way to the castle, a dis- She smi’-d, and from that moment lie
tance of about fifteen miles. I In- Vheva- found many opportunities of directing her
lier aoul was delighted at the prospect attention to objects of intviv.-t on the
of visitors. A more light-hearted young road; sometimes to a deer bounding across
gentilhomme could not easily have been the glade, or to a group of children gather-
fouml in the light-hearted land of France; ing wild flowers on a hank, or to a flight
his black eyes had an expression of good- of birds careering across the -kv. When
humored espieglerie, and his laugh an there was nothing else to show, lie showed
irresistibly cont-gious merriment which ..If a little himself, and with a sidelong
bewitched old and young. glance took notice of the admiring loo.x

As he made his horse curvet and plunge .-he gave to the prancing grav, who chafed
in the entrance court whilst the detach- the hit and speckled

with admirable docility to his rider’s de-

TO RE CONTINU El).

RESTITUTION.

THE MATTER OF RESTITUTION A MOST IM
PORTANT ONE.

Last Sunday, in St. Charles Borromeo’s 
Church, Brookl)ii, the Reverend Father 
Ward delivered an able discourse on “Res
titution,” taking “Render unto Cæsar the 
things that are Cresar’s and to God the 
tilings that are God’s.” Having explained 
the text and pointed out the malignant 
hatred of the Jews towards our Blessed 
Lord, Father Ward proceeded to speak of 
the sin of injustice, exhorting his hearers, 
in case any of them happened to be in 
possession of ill-gotten property, to re
store it the moment they were able. If 
they could and would not the Pope him
self eruld not absolve them. He proved 
this from Holy Writ, the Fathers of the 
Church, and also from reason itself, which 
prompts the observance of the Golden 
Rule: “Du unto others as wo have others 
do unto us.” Good order in society de
pends upon our honesty to our fellow 
men. The law forbidding injustice at the 
same time-demands the fullest restitution. 
St. Augustine says that the sin of injustice 
cannot he forgiven until restitution be 
made, and St. Thomas declared that there 
can be no hope of reconciliation with God 
until «t man makes the fullest restitution. 
No matter what good works a man may 
perform, no matter if he gives the most 
abundant aims, even if he gives his body 
to be burned in the flames, if that man 
dues not make restitution when he is able 
he will be with the reprobate in hell for
ever !

I wish you to understand that it is not 
mothers—you know we have two of our my desire to excite a groundless fear in 
own- if, under my isport and protection, your hearts; but 1 tell you thi-: that he 
the voting ladies may issue forth from the who dies possessed of another’s goods will 
castle walls und visit the environs.” most assuredly be shut out from Heaven.

lie went on his errand, and Isaure said The eternal God himself cannot exempt us 
to Mina : from fulfilling this important duty of

“Did you indice my brother’s horse this justice to our fellow-man. Ho has given 
morning? It is reckoned the handsomest power to his priests to dispense in the 
gift) in the whole pioviuce.’ laws of the Church, he has gone so far a-.

“Uh, yes; he has such a beautiful to give them power to remit the temporal 
arched neck, and looks so spirited and so punishment due to sin; but when a qi 
proud.” tion of justice arises the priests of God

utterly powerless. Though the power is 
given to them of loosing and binding vet 
their hands are chained when there* is 
question of restitution. No Pope, nor 
Bishop, nor priest can absolve a person 
who does not make restitution when he 
has it in his power; and if such a person 
should get absolution that absolution 

uId be simply a mockery. This sin of 
injustice has this peculiarity above all 
others; it can never he pardoned until res-

“I should like to see his ghost,” said 
Mina, earnestly. “ He must have been a 
brave man.”

“Oh, wliat a strange idea?” cried Bertha, 
“tu want to see a ghost. I should not like 
a visit from the other world; not even from

ai nt, 1 think.”
“ Perhaps,” said Isaure “Mademoiselle 

hopes the ghost of Baron Roger would tell 
her the king’s secret. But you would 
have to ask him. Ghosts never speak 
first, they say.”

“ Who arc they who know so much of 
ghosts, fair Isaure ?” cried a voice behind 
the speaker. I his was Raoul, who had 
watched for an opportunity to join the 
trio. There was someth» g catching in his 
laugh; both his sisters and .Mina joined in 
it, though Isaure scolded him for startling 
her. A bird flew across the terrace, and 
Mina exclaimed :

“ Oh, should you not like to be that 
bird ?”

“ Why, why, mademoiselle ?” Raoul 
asked.

October 3rd, 1880.

Parochial House, Knockbride, Baileboro’, 
County Cavan, Sept. 17th.

Very Rev. Archdeacon Cavanagh.

iguage
or seditious conduct in Ireland, it is my 
duty tf) remind vou of this matter, which

Riqrort of Mi* Duffy’s Cure at ! of Ml

Ixiiulk, .luly, 1-Sii. before any other prosecutions can lie even
Su m- month ago my attention was first ! approached. Tu give oar to the excuses 

tailed to the cure of Elizabeth Duffy, of i which may be pul forward to you hr 
No. - Lecson Street, Belfast aged lb- 'leaving this case to the last—1 will not 
anale, fair, .narrait girl, hardly able to ' affout v„„ bv -npposing vou would al- 
walk, and .suffering almost incessantly i low it to be choked and condoned while 
finm pain. On examination, I found a other eases were pressed—would, 1 respect- 
Urge lump ,n the groin, and three un- fully say, have a most mischievous effe t, 
healthy openings m the outer side ol the In writing this letter, having been en- 
tiugh I expressed my opinion very treated by many of 
strongly that nothing but a surgical 
amination, and, most likely, operation, 
could be of use. 1 gave her a little car
bolic oil and morphia to allay pain. The 
morohiasickened her, as indeed I feared it 
would, owing to a constitutional ami 
stomach irritability. I did not 
Duffy till nearly three weeks ago, on her 
return from Knock. The change in her 
condition was surprising. ([ had seen the 
girl occasionally, but not as her doctor, on 
my professional visits to her mother’s 
house, while attending a younger child; 
hut declined to interfere unless the surgi
cal examination was undergone). She 
hid then become healthy and pleasing-

“ Because he is thing over the- walls.” 
“Ami are you longing to go beyond them 

Mademoiselle Mina ?”
“ Oh, yes. The country looks so 

pretty.”
“ Then 1 will go and a-k the three

his mane with foam
ment was getting under weigh, his sisters 
stood at the window kissing their hands, 
and Bertha said to Isaure:

“ How carefully Raoul has powdered his 
hair to-day ; and lie has put on his most 
becoming coat si-ter. 1 suspect grandpapa 
lias let the vat out of the bag. ’

“What catand what bag?” asked Isaure, 
who had her wits less about her than her 
twin sister.

“lf you have not guessed 1 will not tell 
you, my sweet- Isaure. 1 believe that 
when M. le Cure publishes the hands of 
marriage between Isaure de In Croix and 
Roger d’Estourville., you will a-k in that 
same dreamy m inner, 4 Who is it that is 
to be married come next Midsummer ?’ ” 

“Giddy gill,” said Isaure, blushing ami 
laughing. “ No fear that everybody will 
not know in ami round the castle when 
your wedding is at hand. Ah me! was 
there ever such a wagging tongue 
blithe a heart as yours. You and Raoul 
ought to have been born on the same day — 
not you and I, sister.”

“There they go,” cried Bertha ns the 
cavalcade went out nt thv p irtvr’s ga'e.

At hot they came in sight of the cha
teau de la Croix, an old stalely residence, 
half fortress, and half palace. Bait of it 
had fallen in ruins ami was covered with 
ivy and gray lichen, 
surrounded it, and the gateway 
trance were crowned with a fringe of lark
spurs and gillyflowers; and a little trickling 
stream edged with blue forget-me-nots, 
and teeming with water-cresses, flowed 
through the. moat which encircled it. 
Mina had never seen anything the least 
like this before; though what she had read 
and pictured to herself ns she read, gave 
ln r the feeling which most people have 
known some time or other, of recognizing 
in a new scene the visible image of a long 
familiar dream. Has not the view of the 
Roman Campagna from the steps of St. 
John of Lateran or the Garden of the 
Villa Mattel answered, in a startling man
ner, to the visi-ms which have haunted thv 
minds of many to whom Rome is an ob
ject of artistic worship, if not of religious 
vein* ativii ? When the coach drove us to

Thv walls which 
at the en-

my countrymen, 
| clergymen and laymen, Protestant as well 

as Catholic, to take the. alter in hand, / 
shall have done my dm 1 ask the Irish 
Executive to do theirs Yours, dear sir, 
very truly, A. M. Sullivan.

are
‘,And do you not think Raoul rides 

very well ?” asked Bertha, in her turn.
“ Yes, very well indeed. He and his 

horse seem to make one, like the statues 
of Centaurs in the galleries at Paris.”

“1 think,” said Bertha, “Raoul never 
looks so handsome as on horseback.”

44 He is the best brother that ever 
lived,” said Isaure.

“If he is ever so good, he cannot be but
ter than mine,” answered Mi

Miss Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the most 
-afe, pleasant and neifect remedy known 
for all diseases of the Throat ami Lungs. 
It cutes Coughs, Cold-, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and all 
Pectoral Com plaints, in the m.-t speedy 
manner. A few doses will n l ove the 
most troublesome cough in children or 
adults. For sale by all dealers, at -Ù -vnts 
nor bottle.
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